Introduction
In the last three decades, human visual attention has been a topic of great interest in various disciplines. In computer vision, many models have been proposed to predict the distribution of human fixations on a visual stimulus. Recently, thanks to the creation of large collections of data, machine learning algorithms have obtained state-of-the-art performance on the task of saliency map estimation.
On the other hand, computational models of scanpath are much less studied. Works are often only descriptive [1] or task specific [2] . This is due to the fact that the scanpath is harder to model because it must include the description of a dynamic. General purpose computational models are present in the literature, but are then evaluated in tasks of saliency prediction [3] , losing therefore information about the dynamics and the behaviour. In addition, two technical reasons have limited the research. The first reason is the lack of robust and uniformly used set of metrics to compare the similarity between scanpath. The second reason is the lack of sufficiently large and varied scanpath datasets.
In this report we want to help in both directions. We present FixaTons, a large collection of datasets human scanpaths (temporally ordered sequences of fixations) and saliency maps. It comes along with a software library for easy data usage, statistics calculation and implementation of metrics for scanpath and saliency prediction evaluation.
Datasets included in the collection
FixaTons is a collection of publicly available datasets of human fixations. The authors of this paper have also included SIENA12, which is a further set of grayscale images that aim at being as more free of semantic content as possible.
SIENA12
The SIENA12 dataset includes 12 grayscale images 1 . It was collected by the author of this paper in collaboration with EVALAB at Policlinico Alle Scotte in Siena. The images have been selected so as to minimize the semantic content of the scenes. Images include natural scenes, human constructions, but also abstract contents.
Protocol for data collection in SIENA12
Visual data are collected through a 240 Hz eye-tracking system (ASL 504, Applied Science Laboratories, Bedford, MA, USA) allowing for a remote tracking of the point of gaze on a calibrated surface (LCD screen, 1024 × 768 px, 31 × 51 cm). A chin-rest is used to maintain constant the relative distances between the eyes of the subject, the eye-tracker optics and the screen (eye/eye-trackers distance, 68 cm; eye/screen distance, 72 cm). The height of the chin-rest is set in order to get the line of sight of the subjects at the rest position perpendicular to the centre of the screen. The stimuli presentation and the data collection is managed by customized software. All recordings are conducted in complete darkness, measuring one eye. A nine-point calibration is performed trough an interactive user interface provided by the manufacturer. The operator instructs the participant to perform 5 seconds tasks of free visual exploration. A total of 12 images is presented. Between one image and another, a central dot (of about 2 seconds) is displayed. The order of the images composing the sequence of the experimental stimuli is randomly chosen to prevent bias. Raw data has been processed with the publicly available python library PyGazeAnalyser [4] in order to extract information about fixations. 
Other Datasets
Authors of compatible datasets are encouraged to add them to this collection. Please, send an email to the corresponding author of this report along with an authorization to redistribute that data. Below, the list of datasets currently added to the collection.
MIT1003
The dataset MIT1003 [5] is a large database of eye tracking data. The images, eye tracking data, and accompanying code in Matlab are all available on the web. This dataset can be used as training data for the MIT300 [6] benchmark since they share the same technical specification. MIT300 is not included in FixaTons collection because its data is kept private for a fair evaluation of the benchmark. More details about the protocol used for data collection are given in the referred paper. 

Software included
Some software tools are provided together with the collection for an easy use and visualization of the data.
Software is written in python. All the functions are included in the file FixaTons.py. They make use of the public library OpenCV which should be installed on the machine before the use of FixaTons.py.
Functions can be divided in five main categories:
• List information
• Get data (matrices)
• Visualize data
• Compute metrics.
• Compute statistics
List information
The collection comprehend different datasets, each of them with different stimuli names, number of subjects" subjects id's, etc. The provided software allows to easily get this kind of information.
• FixaTons.list.dataset(): This functions returns a list with the names of the datasets included in the collection.
• FixaTons.list.stimuli(DATASET NAME): This functions lists the names of the stimuli of a specified dataset.
• FixaTons.list.subjects(DATASET NAME, STIMULUS NAME): This functions lists the id's of the subjects which have been watching a specified stimuli of a dataset.
Get data (matrices)
Different functions allows to get data in form of numpy array.
• FixaTons.get.stimulus(DATASET NAME, STIMULUS NAME): This functions returns the matrix of pixels of a specified stimulus. Notice that, both DATASET NAME and STIMULUS NAME need to be specified. The latter, must include file extension. The returned matrix could be 2-or 3-dimensional.
• FixaTons.get.fixation map(DATASET NAME, STIMULUS NAME): This functions returns the matrix of pixels of the fixation map of a specified stimulus. Notice that, both DATASET NAME and STIMULUS NAME need to be specified. The latter, must include file extension. The returned matrix is a 2-dimensional matrix with 1 on fixated locations and 0 elsewhere.
• FixaTons.get.saliency map(DATASET NAME, STIMULUS NAME): This functions returns the matrix of pixels of the saliency map of a specified stimulus. Saliency map has been obtained by convolving the fixation map with a proper gaussian filter (corresponding to one degree of visual angle). Notice that, both DATASET NAME and STIMULUS NAME need to be specified. The latter, must include file extension. The returned matrix is a 2-dimensional matrix.
• FixaTons.get.scanpath(DATASET NAME, STIMULUS NAME, subject = 0): This functions returns the matrix of fixations of a specified stimulus. The scanpath matrix contains a row for each fixation. Each row is of the type [x, y, initial t, final time]. By default, one random scanpath is chosen between available subjects. For a specific subject, it is possible to specify its id on the additional argument subject=id.
Visualize data
For an easy visualization of the data, some functions have been included in the library.
• FixaTons.show.map(DATASET NAME, STIMULUS NAME, showSalMap = True, showFixMap = False, plotMaxDim = 0): This functions uses cv2 standard library to visualize a specified stimulus. By default, stimulus is shown with its saliency map aside. It is possible to deactivate such option by setting the additional argument showSalMap=False. It is possible to show also (or alternatively) the fixation map by setting the additional argument showFixMap=True. Depending on the monitor or the image dimensions, it could be convenient to resize the images before to plot them. In such a case, user could indicate in the additional argument plotMaxDim=500 to set, for example, the maximum dimension to 500. By default, images are not resized.
• FixaTons.show.scanpath(DATASET NAME, STIMULUS NAME, subject = 0, animation = False, putNumbers = True, plotMaxDim = 0): This functions uses cv2 standard library to visualize the scanpath of a specified stimulus. By default, one random scanpath is chosen between available subjects. For a specific subject, it is possible to specify its id on the additional argument subject=id. It is possible to visualize it as an animation by setting the additional argument animation=True. Depending on the monitor or the image dimensions, it could be convenient to resize the images before to plot them. In such a case, user could indicate in the additional argument plotMaxDim=500 to set, for example, the maximum dimension to 500. By default, images are not resized.
Compute metrics
An implementation of the most common metrics to compute saliency maps similarity and scanpaths similarity is included in the software provided with FixaTons. A mathematical description of the metrics of scanpath similarity is postponed to the Appendix.
• Saliency Map similarities 
Compute statistics
It is possible to compute statistics for the overall collection, or for a specific dataset, about some scanpath properties.
• FixaTons.stats.statistics(DATASET NAME=None): This functions returns a list with two values: fixations per second and the average of saccades length. If no dataset is specified, statistics are calculated on the whole FixaTons collection. To restrict computation on a specific dataset, it is sufficient to indicate its name on the additional argument DATASET NAME.
Example of use
Here we propose a python script which show a complete example of use of some facilities.
1 # import t h e l i b r a r y 2 import FixaTons # Show t h e c o r r e s p o n d e n t s c a n p a t h a s an a n i m a t i o n .
17
# ( Look , time o f e x p l o r a t i o n i n t h e a n i m a t i o n i s t h e
18
# e x a c t time , from t h e d a t a s e t . )
19
FixaTons . show . s c a n p a t h ( d a t a s e t , image , s u b j e c t , a n i m a t i o n=True , 21 plotMaxDim =1000 , 22 w a i t t i m e =1000)
Listing 1: Example of use. Complete Python script.
Appendix A:
In this section we define metrics to compute similarity between scanpaths. Metrics of course work for given two sequences of point in the R 2 plane, but for the sake of clearness, we will contextualize to our topic. Let say our goal is to compute a distance between a simulated and a human scanpath,
where
.., m}.
Euclidean distance
Let us suppose the two scanpaths s and h have the same legth n. We define the Euclidean distance between two scanpath as the mean of the Euclidean distances between corresponding fixations. To give a mathematical formulation,
This metric presents some important drawbacks.
i The two scanpaths has to have the same length, i.e. n must be equal to m. But human scanpaths in the available collection of data rarely have same length, and to restrict to the minimum length would produce a huge loss of important data.
ii Euclidean metric does not take time-shifts into account. Let us indicate fixation locations s(i), h(i) ∈ R 2 , ∀i ∈ {1, ..., n}, with capital letters. Then, the scanpaths ABCDEF and ZABCDE, even if very similar, would be very distant.
String-edit similarity
One of the most common metrics to compute scanpaths similarity is the "string-edit" or Levenshtein distance. The algorithm of the dynamic program to compute this metric is described in [7] . The metric has been used in different works for comparing different human scanpaths [9, 8] . It has been shown [10] to be robust to changes in the number of regions used. Input stimulus is divided into nxn regions, labeled with characters. Scanpaths are turned into strings by associating the corresponding character to each fixation. Finally, the algorithm of string-edit is used to measure the distance between the two generated strings.
Time-delay embedding distance
Time-delay embedding are used in order to quantitatively compare stochastic and dynamic scanpaths of varied lengths. This metric is largely used in dynamic systems analysis and carefully described in [11] . In particular, let us consider the problem of comparing a simulated and a human scanpath,
eventually of different length, n = m. They are ordered list of fixations. Each fixation is defined by a couple of spatial coordinates (that correspond to the fixated location in the image), that is
We indicate with
sub-sequence of fixation extracted from the simulated scanpath s, starting from the t-th fixation, and with
the space of all this possible k-dimensional sub-sequences extracted from s. Analogously,
is a k-dimensional sub-sequence of fixation extracted from the human scanpath h, starting from the t-th fixation, and
is the the space of all this possible k-dimensional sub-sequences extracted from h. Notice that k < min{n, m}. Comparison between the clouds X and Y of data points in R k will reflect dynamical similarities between the two scanpaths. Given
the time-delay embedding distance is then defined as the mean minimal distance (MMdistance)
or as the Hausdorff distance (H-distance)
Scaled Time-delay embedding distance
The distance based on the time-delay embedding described in the previous section allows to capture dynamics as well as stochastics aspects of the compared processes. The resulting metric is, however, given in pixel, since no re-scaling is applied anywhere. In real world datasets input may differ a lot in resolution. To take this into account, we define a scaled version of such a metric, where fixations coordinates are normalized in [0, 1] Now we notice that tde depends on the choice of the sub-sequences lengths k. To obtain a single more comprehensive measure, we define the scaled time-delay embedding similarity as stde(s, h) = exp
where K = {1, ..., min {n, m}−1} is the set of all possible sub-sequences lengths. Notice that stde(s, h) = 1 indicates perfect similarity, while as it approaches zero the more dissimilar the scanpaths are.
